
 
Grace, age 7, immunodeficiency 
“I wish to meet a real-life princess!” 

You might think that a young girl’s wish to meet a 
princess is a common occurrence for Make-A-Wish. 

And you would be right. 

But no two wishes are created equally, and each 
experience is unique to the wish child, which makes even the most common wishes truly 
special occasions. 

Grace knew she wanted meet Elsa, from Disney’s Frozen, and she decided on her wish 
quickly and easily. Some of the real magic of Grace’s wish, however, took place before 
she even left for her adventure, thanks to our partners at WestJet. 

Grace and her family headed to the airport to leave for her wish. In a surprise move, 
the good folks at WestJet had arranged for princess characters to meet her and send 
her off! 

From there, the trip was pure magic, with a trip to Orlando that included a stay at the 
always-popular Give Kids The World Village, and park-hopping across the various Walt 
Disney World®  properties. The highlights, of course, involved meeting various Disney 
characters (and yes, plenty of princesses) along the way. 

“Grace’s wish was to meet Elsa, a real-life princess,” said 
Grace’s mom, Elizabeth.  “It was more than she could have 
ever imagined it would be. Her exact words were ‘This was 
the best day of my whole life, mom!’ A full week of family 
time, leaving all the medical worries behind in the most 
magical place in the world was the most magical feeling. 
Thank you for restoring hope and excitement into Grace’s 
little world!” 

As was suggested, no two wishes are created equally. 
And when we see that the Hope, Strength, and Joy 

created in a wish extends to a whole family, we at Make-A-Wish 
know that there is no such thing as a ‘common’ wish.
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